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You are the best thing (x2)
Oh Yeah (x3)

Yes IÂ’ve got my share of wrong
But still you always treat me right
You gotta know
ThereÂ’s nobody else that IÂ’d rather have by my side
ItÂ’s all the little things you do 
That got me crazy over you
And I donÂ’t wanna let go 
I just wanna be hear wid you

CHORUS:
For everyday you came to me wid flowers
Everytime you come to say hello
I gotta thank you for your lovinÂ’ baby
YouÂ’ve been so good wanna let you know
Everyday I can be your woman
Who will be there when youÂ’re feeling down
You are the man that I needed baby
You are the best thing best thing that I had

Had some downs of our own 
Through it all our love is grown
You always give me what I need 
And you always give your best to me, yeah
Baby, youÂ’re always on my mind
Thought our love IÂ’d never find 
You are the one I need in my life
And for you IÂ’m gonna make that sacrifice

CHORUS:
For everyday you came to me wid flowers
Everytime you come to say hello
I gotta thank you for your lovinÂ’ baby
YouÂ’ve been so good wanna let you know
Everyday I can be your woman
Who will be there when youÂ’re feeling down
You are the man that I needed baby
You are the best thing best thing that I had

You sounded like an angel 
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I feel like you can never do wrong 
I never feel in danger 
You make me feel like this is wrong 
IÂ’m happy weÂ’re together
I know IÂ’m not in this alone
Come and ride wid me
Come and fly wid me
IÂ’m gonna keep you up all nite long 

CHORUS:
For everyday you came to me wid flowers
Everytime you come to say hello
I gotta thank you for your lovinÂ’ baby
YouÂ’ve been so good wanna let you know
Everyday I can be your woman
Who will be there when youÂ’re feeling down
You are the man that I needed baby
You are the best thing best thing (x5)
That I had
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